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1. INTRODUCTION 
Ternary Boolean algebras (TBA) are algebras of type (3, 1) with one ternary operation f and one 
unary operation g defined by f (x ,  y, z) = xy + yz + zx and g(x) = x ~, where +, - and ~ are the 
Boolean join, meet, and complementation perations. These operations were originally studied 
by Grau [1]. By the equational theory of TBAs, we mean the study of the set of all equational 
identities atisfied by f and g in all Boolean algebras. In this paper, we show that the equational 
theory of TBAs is one-based. 
Our methods for finding a single identity for the theory of TBAs are interesting from two dis- 
tinct points of view. First, from the algebraic, since TBAs enjoy both permutable and distributive 
congruences, they admit a single ternary polynomial p(x, y, z), the so-called Pixley polynomial 
(see [2, p. 405]). We find such a polynomial p(x, y, z) and use a technique of Padmanabhan and 
Quackenbush [3] to construct a single identity for the equational theory in question. This is done 
in Section 2. Second, from the viewpoint of automated reasoning, we use the program OTTER to 
discover new single identities based upon the results of the algebraic view. Actually, we obtain 
here three new identities--shorter in length than those obtained by the formal algebraic process 
of Section 2--each characterizing the equational theory of TBAs. The relevant OTTER proofs 
are also included. 
2. THE ALGEBRAIC  VIEW 
LEMMA 1. The [ollowing three identities characterize TBAs:  
f ( f (a,  b, c), d, f (a ,  b, e)) = f (b, f (e,  d, c), a),  (1) 
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=z,  (2) 
f (x,g(x) ,y)  =y .  (3) 
PROOF. Substitute = c in (1) and, say, d = g(u), and use (2) to get 
f(a, b, c) = f(b, c, a) = f(c, a, b). (4) 
Substitute b = g(a) in (1), and use (3) and (4) to get f(c,  d, e) = f(e,  d, c). Thus, the ternary f
now has all six symmetries. Finally, we show that g(g(y)) = y. Let x = g(y) in (3). We have 
y = f (g(y) ,g(g(y)) ,y)  = f(y,g(y) ,g(g(y)))  = g(g(y)). Thus by [1], we have obtained all the 
necessary identities for TBAs. 
Let (5) be the dual of (3), namely, 
f (x ,g (y ) ,y )  =x ,  (5) 
which, of course, is a consequence of {(1), (2), (3)}. The identities (2), (3), and (5) give the two- 
thirds minority and one-third majority property for the composite ternary polynomial p(x, y, z) := 
f (x ,  g(y), z), that is, 
p(x, x, z) = p(z, y, y) = ; (z ,  y, z) = z. 
Thus, TBAs form a finitely based equational class of algebras of type (3, 1)--with one ternary 
and one unary---defined by 
(i) s(a, b, c, d, e) = t(a, b, c, d, e), written in the language of f and g (actually only f),  and 
(ii) the composite ternary being a two-thirds minority and one-third majority polynomial, again 
in the language of type (3, 1) using f and g. 
Hence, by Padmanabhan and Quackenbush [3], there exists a single identity of the same type 
(i.e., in the language of f and g) equivalent o the four identities that characterize the TBAs. 
To write such an identity, we simply follow the technique given in [3, p. 376]; the identity (8) of 
Theorem 2 of that paper is the desired one: 
p (p(u, u, x), p(w, y, z), z) = x, (6) 
where the word w(z, a, b, c, d, e) = p(z, s(a, b, c, d, e), t(a, b, c, d, e)). Let us now write the identity 
in full: 
f ( f  (x, g(x), y), g (f (f  (z, g (f (f(u, v, w), v6, f(u, v, v7))), f (v, f(v7, v6, w), u)), g(vS), z)), z) = y. (7) 
This completes the proof of the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. The equational theory of TBAs  is one-based. 
3. SEARCHING FOR A S IMPLER S INGLE AX IOM FOR TBAS 
OTTER [4,5] is a computer program that can be used to search for proofs of statements in 
first-order logic with equality. Some of the OTTER methods presented in [6] were used to search 
for new single identities impler than (7). First, we used OTTER to generate approximately one 
thousand TBA identities, using (7) as the initial identity. We constrained each identity to have 
fewer than 41 symbols. (Symbol count includes f,  g, =, and variables; e.g., (2) has symbol 
count 7). Demodulation (simplification) was not used while generating the identities. 
Then, with each of the candidate identities, we ran a separate OTTER search, trying to prove 
it to be a single identity. The strategy for these OTTER searches was the following: use a 
search based on the Knuth-Bendix completion procedure [7]; discard equalities with more than 
40 symbols; use (1)-(3) as goals; and search for 60 seconds. 
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Two of the candidates, one with 26 symbols and the other with 38 symbols, derived all three 
goals. Identity (7) has 34 symbols. 
We now present a proof that the 26-symbol equation is a single identity. The machine-generated 
derivation below is not the exact proof found by OTTER. It is the result of some special techniques 
to coerce the program into finding shorter, more presentable proofs. It was, however, generated by 
computer, and only minor editing has been applied. All of the variables are universally quantified. 
The justification "m ~ n" indicates paramodulation from line m into line n, and ": m, n , . . . "  
indicates demodulation (simplification) with rn, n, . . . .  
THEOREM 2. The following equality is a single identity for TBA. 
f ( f  (x,g(x),  y) ,g ( f  ( f (z ,  u, v), w, f (z ,  u, v6) ) ) , f (u, f(v6, w, v) ,z)  ) = y. (8) 
PROOF. To see that (8) holds in TBA, simplify it to y = y by applying (3), (1), and then 
f ( z ,g (y ) ,y )  = x. To see that {(1),(2),(3)} can be derived from (8), consider the following 
derivation (which was constructed by OTTER). 
4 f ( f (x ,g (x ) ,y ) ,g ( f ( f ( z ,u ,v ) ,w , f ( z ,u ,  v6))) , f(u,f(v6, w,v),z)) = y [(8)] 
5 f ( f (x ,y ,z ) ,g ( f ( f (u ,v ,w) ,v6 ,  f (u,v,v7))) , f (v , f (v7,  v6, w),u)) = 
f(y, f(z,  g(f(x, y, v8)), v8), x) [4-*4] 
7 f ( f (x , f ( f i y ,  z ,u) ,g i f i f (y ,z ,v) ,x ,w)) ,w) ,y(y ,z ,v) ) ,g(y(y(v6,  vT, 8),v9 , 
flY6, v7, vl0))), f(vT, f(vl0, v9, v8), v6)) = f(z, f(u, x, v), y) [544] 
9 f igix),  f(Y, gif ix,  gix), z)), z), x) = y [5--~4] 
10 f ( f (x ,g (z ) ,y ) ,g ( f i z ,  u,f ig (v ) , f ( z ,g ( f iv ,  g iv) ,w)) ,w) ,v6) ) ) , f ( f (z ,  
g(f ( , ,  g(,), ~o)), ~), f ( ,6,  u, v), g(v))) = v [9-~4] 
12 Y( l (z ,g(~) ,y) ,y (Y( f (z ,~,v) , f (~,9( f (~,9(v) ,~6)) ,~6) , f i z ,~,9(~)) ) ) , f (~,w,z) )  = y [9-~4] 
18 f ( f (x ,y ,z) ,g( f ( f (u ,g(u) ,v) ,g( f (u ,g(u) ,v) ) , f (u ,g(u) ,w)) ) ,w)  = 
f(y, f(z,  g(f(x, V, v6)), v6), x) [9--+5] 
25 f ( f (x , .q(x) ,y) ,g( f (z ,u ,z) ) , f ( f (z ,g( f (v ,g(v) ,w)) ,w) , f (v ,u ,v) ,g(v)) )  = y [9--.10] 
29 f ( . f ( z ,y , z ) ,g ( f (u ,v ,u ) ) , f ( f (u ,g ( f (w ,g(w) ,v6) ) ,v6) , f iw ,  v,w),g(w))) = 
f(y, f(z,  g(f(x, y, v7)), v7), x) [4--*25] 
34 $(f(x ,g(x) ,y) ,g(z) , f (g(u) , f (v ,g( f ( f (v ,u,w), f (g(u) ,g( f (w,g(w),v6)) ,v6) ,  
f(v, u, g(w)))), z), u)) ---- y [ 12---~4] 
49 f ( f i x ,  f (y ,g( f (y ,x ,z ) ) ,z ) ,y ) ,g( f i f (u ,v ,w) ,v6,  f(u,v, v7))) , f(v,f(v7, v6, w),u)) : 
f i f iY ,  g(f( v8, g(v8), v9)), v9), f(v8, x, v8), g(v8)) [29---*41 
51 f ( f (x ,g(x) ,y) ,g( f (z ,g(z) , f (u ,g(u) ,v) ) ) , f ig(z) ,v ,z) )  = y [4--~34:9] 
54 f ig(x) ,y,x)  = y [51-~51:51] 
55 f (x ,g i f (y ,g(y) ,z ) ) ,z  ) = x [9:54] 
63 f ( f i x ,  gix) ,y) ,g(f iz ,  giz),f(u, giu),v))),v) = y [51:54] 
86 f i f (x , f (y ,g ( f i y ,  x ,z ) ) ,z ) ,y) ,g i f ( f iu ,  v ,w),v6, f (u,v,  v7))),f(v, fiv7, v6, w),u)) = 
flY, f(  vs, x, vS), g(vS)) [49:55] 
88 g(f(x, g(x), y)) = g(y) [55--,54] 
89 f ( f (x ,y ,z) ,g( f ( f (u ,g(u) ,v) ,g(v) , f (u ,g(u) ,w)) ) ,w)  = f (y , f ( z ,g ( f (x ,y ,  v6)),v6),x) [18:88] 
97 f (x,  g(y), y) = x [55:88] 
100 f (z ,g(x) ,y)  = y [63:88,88,97 l 
105 f (x,  g(f( f (y,  z, u), v, f(y, z, w))), f(z, f(w, v, u), y)) = x [4:1001 
117 f i  x, flY, g(f( z, x, u)), u), z) = f(z, x, y) [89:100,100,100,97] 
120 f ( f (x ,y , z ) ,u , f (x ,y ,v ) )  = f (y , f (v ,u ,z ) ,x )  [7:117,105] 
121 f (x,  f(y, z, y), 9(Y)) = f(x, z, x) [86:117,120,97] 
123 gig(x)) --- x [100--.54] 
125 f (x,y,g(y))  = x [123~97] 
131 f (x,g(y) ,x)  = x [97-~121:125] 
Line 100 is (3), line 120 is (1), and line 131 is (2). 
We then made a second attempt o find short single identities by simply considering 4642 
additional candidates. Forty of the candidates were shown to be single identities; none of those 
is shorter than (8), and the following two are the same length as (8). 
f ( f  (x, g(x), y) ,  g ( f  (z, f (u,  v, w), v6)), f (f(v6, z, "v), v, f(v6, z, u))) = y, 
f ( f  (x, g(x), y) ,  g ( f  (z, f (u,  v, w), v6)), f (f(v6, z, u), v, f(v6, z, w))) = y. 
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NOTE. Recall that all of the candidates were derived from (7). Without knowledge of (7), it 
would have been much more difficult to find short single identities. We made a third attempt 
to find single identities, this time generating a set of candidates from {(1),(2),(3)}. A set of 555 
candidates, all with lengths 20-30, was considered, but none of them was shown to be a single 
identity. 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The single identity (8) discovered by OTTER with 26 symbols and 7 variables (along with 
its equivalent cousins) is the shortest identity we know for defining Boolean algebras under 
any treatment. We leave open the question of whether there exist single identities with fewer 
symbols or variables. The only other known treatment of Boolean algebras for which a single 
identity is known to exist is the famous Sheffer's troke operation of binary rejection (i.e., nor) ,  
x ] y = x '  A y'. Here, we haveg(y)  = y l y, x A y = (x l x) t (Y l Y), and x V y = (x ly )  I (x ]y ) .  
Thus, one can once again build the Pixley polynomial p(x ,y ,  z),  and hence, by Theorem 1, the 
equational theory of these algebras will be one-based. In fact, any finitely based equational theory 
of algebras, which contains a reduct of algebras definitionally equivalent to the theory of all TBAs 
(or to the usual theory of all Boolean algebras), will always be one-based. Contrast his with the 
theory of Boolean groups (i.e., groups of exponent 2) with additional operators: given a natural 
number n, there exists an equational theory B(n)  containing a reduct of Boolean groups which 
is n based but not n - 1 based (see [8, Theorem 2] for an actual construction of such equational 
theories). The same situation is true for the theory of all groups as well; this was announced 
without proof in [9]. 
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